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Artist T4

Artist T3 Frequency Response CurveArtist T4 Frequency Response Curve

Artist T3 full-range loudspeaker adopts customized speaker, 
delivering high SPL with a very compact size cabinet. 

Artist T3 is equipped with a wall mount bracket to adjust the angle 
horizontally and vertically.

Artist T3
Full Range Speaker Full Range Speaker 

Artist T4 full-range loudspeaker adopts customized neodymium 
speaker, delivering high SPL with a very compact size cabinet. 

Artist T4 is made with switch tap for 70V/100V output and 
impedance output. This allows T4 with more applications.

Artist T4 adopts unique T-eyeTM design, using two dome tweeters, 
and the array layout is assembled in the center front of the speaker, 
which makes the speaker with wider frequency response, larger 
near-field coverage and smoother sound.

Artist T4 is equipped with a wall mount bracket to adjust the angle 
horizontally and vertically.

/

70V    20W/10W/5W/2.5W
100V    20W/10W/5W

107dB/113dBArtist T3 120Hz-20kHz 110°x100°

110°x100°

40W

60W

8Ω 121x133x138mm 1.0kg

110dB/116dBArtist T4 110Hz-20kHz 16Ω 154x174x158mm 2.5kg

Black is standard and default color. Consult with Audiocenter sales team for other customized colors. 
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Artist T65 Artist T83 Artist T43

Artist T43 Frequency Response CurveArtist T83 Frequency Response CurveArtist T65 Frequency Response Curve

Full-range Line Array Column Speaker 
Artist T43 passive full-range line array 
column speaker is built with 4 pcs 3’’ 
neodymium drivers. The drivers are 
arranged by elaborate calculation and 
PhycalTM physical calibration technology, 
which makes Artist T43 with wider 
near-field horizontal and vertical coverage 
than the normal column speaker, to meet 
various demands. 

Artist T43 is equipped with wall mount 
brackets to adjust the angle horizontally 
and vertically. Artist T43 is built-in with 
voltage and impedance output switch tap, 
which makes Artist T43 with more             
applications.

Full-range Line Array Column Speaker Full-range Line Array Column Speaker 
Artist T65 passive full-range line array 
column speaker is built with 6 pcs 5’’ LF 
drivers and 8 pcs dome tweeters. 
Compared to other same size column 
speakers, T65 is with more dynamic and 
smoother sound and wider frequency 
response. The drivers are arranged by 
elaborate calculation and PhycalTM physical 
calibration technology. The tweeters are 
designed with unique T-eyeTM , arranged as 
bow type array, which makes the vertical 
coverage of the Artist T65 much wider, 
ensures the well balanced and even sound 
of near and far field.

Artist T65 is equipped with wall mount 
brackets to adjust the angle horizontally and 
vertically. Artist T65 is built-in with voltage 
and impedance output switch tap, which 
makes Artist T65 with more applications.

Artist T83 passive full-range line array 
column speaker is built with 8 pcs 3’’ 
neodymium drivers. The drivers are 
arranged by elaborate calculation and 
PhycalTM physical calibration technology, 
which makes Artist T83 with wider 
near-field horizontal and vertical coverage 
than the normal column speaker, to meet 
various demands.

Artist T83 is equipped with wall mount 
brackets to adjust the angle horizontally 
and vertically. Artist T83 is inbuilt with 
voltage and impedance output switch tap, 
which makes Artist T83 with more applica-
tions.

Black is standard and default color. Consult with Audiocenter sales team for other customized colors. 

Coverage
Angle（HxV)

121dB/127dBArtist T43 110Hz-20kHz 120°x40° 120W 8Ω 121x549x146mm 3.6kg

124dB/130dBArtist T83 110Hz-20kHz 120°x40° 240W 4Ω 121x918x191mm 7.0kg

70V    120W/60W/30W/15W
100V    120W/60W/30W

129dB/135dBArtist T65 60Hz-20kHz 110°x30° 480W 4Ω 184x1077x255mm 15.0kgBlack
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70V    60W/30W/15W/7.5W
100V    60W/30W/15W

70V    120W/60W/30W/15W
100V    120W/60W/30W


